A windowless vacuum ultrav iolet monochromator and mass spectrometer are combined for the study of photoionization proc('sses in the energy range 2000 to 600 A (6 to 21 eV).
Introduction
K early mono chromatic photon beams ha \re been used for many years [1] 1 to study photoio nization processes in low-press ure gaseous systcms. The recent addition of mass spectrometric techniques [2, 3] to identify unequivocally the ions produced in the photoionization process has obviated any un certainty in the chemical composition and has shown that, at least in principle, considerable information can b e obtained on the upp er energy states of polyatomic molecules and the dissociation processes of ions [4] .
In surmounting the experimental difficulties of combining vacuum ultraviolet sp ec troscopy and mass spectrometry, Hurzeler et :11. [2] used a lithium fluoride window to isolate a hydrogen-discharge photon source from the high-vacuum r egions of the monochromator and mass spectrometer. Thus, although the photon source included a broad energy range, the absorption of the window limited th~ measurements to wavelengths longer than 1040 A (E< 1l .9 
eV).
Weissler et a1. [3] used no windows in their apparatus but cmployed a repetitive low-pressure spark to produce a widely spaced line spectrum. For some of the molecules studied, the lack of a sufficient number of emission lines in the vicinity of an onset of ionization prevented establishing that onset to better than ± 30 A (± 0. 5 e V). Also, the presence in the mass spectrometer of back ground gases from the photon source resulted in undesirable effects on ion form:1tion. ' This wo rk was supported in part by Project Derender or Advanced Research Projects Agency, Department of Defen se and by the Atomic Energy COJl':lnission. 1 Figures in brackets indicate the lIterature refereDces at the end of thIS paper.
A combined mass spectrometer-vacuum ultraviolet monochromator designed to avoid the above difficulties was recently completed and is being applied to the study of photoionization processes in the energy range 2000 to 600 A (6 to 21 eV). Details of the arrangement, the method of operation and the results of some observations on acetylene and benzene are given in the following sections. 2 
. Experimental Details
Measurements were made by means of the apparatus shown schematically in figure 1. A photon source (L ), a vacuum ultraviolet monochromator O J;J), and a mass spectrometer (N) are combined essentially in the manner first described by Hurzeler et a1. [2] . An important exception, however, is the complete absence of absorbing windows to isolate high pressure regions from the monochromator and mass spectrometer. Thus, the entire vacuum ultraviolet region is accessible.
.1. Monochromator
The Seya-N amioka type [5] instrument with a I-m focal length was built to specifications by the McPherson Instrument Co., Acto n, Mass. The photon exit arm to which the mass spectrometer is appended is nonmagnetic stainless steel. Usual materials are used elsewhere. Three optical entrance slits, sized 50, 100, and 500 fJ. , are mounted on a turret located at SI ( fig. 1 ) which can be rotated from outside the vacuum.
FIGU RE 1. Sch ematic di agram showing the arrangement of photon source (L) , monochromator (M ), mass s pectrometer ( N ) , slits (S) , and pum ping ports (P ) .
S L, photon source slit. 0.3X6 mill; S" S" entrance and exit optical slits O.I X IO ~; 82, ,83, d~fferential pumping slits, 2X 4 nun and 4X5 1l1Jl1, respecti~ely; 851 lon definlllg slIt, 0.5X IO m111. P L, 8 1/s m echan ical PWllP ; P , 400 I/s H erae usll;0o ts! 80 Ifs forepulllp ; p " 700 lis .oil diffusion, 80 I /s forepw,; p; P 3, 1400 I/s oil d iffusIOn , 40 I/s forcpl1mp ; P" P " I!q. N, t raps, JIg diffusion and forcpl1ll1ps.
The concave, triparti~e grating (Gr) supplied by Bausch and Lomb contams 600 grooves per mm in a m led area 56 X 96 mm. It is blazed for 1500 A and ~oated with llmgnesium fluoride. With the grating ill place, the first-order dispersion of the mono<6hromator is stated by the manufacturer to be 16.6 A /m~. The gr~ting is rotated manually or at any one of 12 scannlllg speeds by a synchronous motor. The wavelength is read from a counter coupled dir~ctly ,to the gr~ting dri.ve. .Adjustments are proVided for correctmg the Imeanty and the calibration of the scale. Wa¥elengths can be selected manually to b etter than 1 A when traveling in one direction.
The monochromator is provided with two differ- figure 1 , the system maintains a pressure differential of 10 5 between photon lamp and monoc~romator chamber. With the lamp operated at higher pressures (> 100 torr), additional pumpino. is provided at P L by means of an 8 lis (free ~ir) mechanical pump. This results in a pressure differential of 10 6 between lamp and monochromator. ' 1 torr-l/760 atm·133.32 ncwtons-ll1eter-' (N/m').
. Mass Spectrometer
Analysis and detection of the photoions is accomplished by means of a conventional 15-cm radius of curvature, single focusing, sector-field instrument fabricated of Inconel and stainless steel. All vacuum seals are gold wire O-rings. The ion-source housing and analyser tube are separated by the ion defining slit (85 ) and are separately pumped through 5-cm gate valves, by liquid nitrogen traps and mercury diffusion pumps. The untrapped speed of the diffusion pumps is reported by the manufacturer to be 50 l /s at 10-3 torr. Under conditions indicated above, the pressure differentials between lamp and ion source and between lamp and analyser tube are of the order of 10 8 and 10 9 , respectively. Thus with a lamp pressure of 400 torr, the pressure in the analyser tube of the mass spectrometer is about 4 X 10-7 torr.
The ion-source housing and analyser tube are supported by the photon exit arm of the monochromator. Locating pins in the vacuum fianges maintain appropriate alinement of the photon beam, ion source, and analyser. The optical exit-slit mount is electrically insulated from the monochromator. The slit assembly is attached to the ionization chamber by screws thereby forming one wall of the chamber. The slit assembly (and ionization chamber) is attached to the mount by means of a self-locating dovetail connection. Interchangeable slit assemblies to match the entrance optical slits are available.
Figme 2 is a photograph of the detached ion source showing the ionization chamber and the ion accelerating and focusing plates. The dovetailed exit optical-slit assembly forming one wall of the ionization chamber is visible in the right foreground. The sample inlet tube and a filament assembly and anode used for electron impact measurements are removed for the photograph. Figure 3 shows the ion-source housing with the cover plate removed and the source mounted in place. The direction of the photon beam is toward the observer and approximately perpendicular to the plane of the photograph. The large slit in the center permits the diverging photon beam to leave the ionization chamber without striking metal surfaces until it reaches the photon monitor mounted on the coverplat.e. The photoions are accelerated out of the ionization chamber and toward the right of the figure. The chosen geometry of the system (orientation of photon slit relative to ion slits) results in ease of construction and alinement. Unfortunately, it also results in a smaller usable ionization volume compared with that in the geometry used by Hurzeler et al. [2] .
Gas samples are admitted to the ionization chamber by means of an all-metal gas handling system, a 2-liter reservoir, and gold pinhole leak. Mass analysis is performed at a constant ion acceh'rating voltage of 2 kV by varying the magnetic field. The latter, set to focus a selected ion at the collector, is monitored by means of a Bell model 240 incre-F I G U RE 2. Ionization chamber and i on accelerating plates .
'rhe photon slit in the wall o[ t he ionization ch amber is just visib le in the dovetailed mount. r:t .,wo threaded rods arc the ion~rcpcllcr connections. The photon beam lcaves the ion chamber by tbe large rectangular slit and strikes the detector mounted on the eover plate. Pbotoions a re accelerated toward tbe ri ght o[ the figure. Tbe pwnping port at the bottom o[ the hODsin g and the gas-inlet t ube at the top are visible. In usc, a flexible Tellon tube connects Lhe gas·in let tube with th e ionization chamber . mental gauss me tel' n,nd recorded by a strip-chn,rt recorder. Ion currents are measured with an electron multiplier, n,mplifier, and scaler. Maximum ion currents are of the order of 100 counts/s or [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Entrance and slits are 100" and the scan rate is 100 A/l11in.
2.3, Photon Source
Two typ es of lamps are used as photon sources. The first is a Hintereggel' type similar to that described by Huffman, Tanaka, and Larrabee [6] . 1 n operation, highest commercial puri ty cylinder gases without further purification enter through 01 and exit through the differential pumping ports.
The di scharge is excited by charging energy storage capacitors from an unregulated high-voltage d-c s upply through a curren t-limiting resistor. For hyd rogen at a pressure or a few torr, a st.eady operating curre nt of 250 mA is obtained with about GOO V across the lamp. Figure 4 is a tracing of the phoLoclectric current [rom the photon detector as a function of the wavelength. The spectrum is scanned at the rate of 100 A/ min. Entrance and exiL optical slits ~lre 100 J..t and no correction is made [or the photoeletric efficiency of the detector. The Lyman-a line is easily iden tifiecl and the rrlatively broad energy range of 1500 to 900 A ( to 14 e V) shown here indicates the general usefulness of this source of radiation. However, the large and frequent changes in photon intensity with wavelength characteristic of the many-lines emission spectrum superimposed on the Lyman continuum is a definite disadvantage .
ContrfLry to the above, the well-known rare-gas continua [7, 8, 9] provide comparatively uniform intensity with wavelength, although over shorter energy range. A recent study [6] has given details of best conditions for producing the helium continuum using a d-c discharge.
T anaka and Zelikoff [10] first used microwave excitation in a windowless tube to obtain an emission continuum in xenon. Subsequ ent work [11] appeared so promising that a windowless microwave source Slits are 100" and the sca n rate is 100 ,,"/mill.
was constructed for the presen t research. A 13-mm o.d. Vy~or tube \~itl.l l -11un wall~ was sealed by means of epoxy reSll1 ll1to a hole dnlled throuo'h the center of a water-cooled aluminum-alloy flange. The flanged ~nd of th~ tub~ was terminated by a 0.3 X 6-mm sitt m a thm stamless-steel sheet. The lamp was moun ted with the slit end a few millimeters in front of the entrance optical slit of the monochromator. vVith argon flowing through the lamp at about 400 torr, the discharge is excited by a Raytheon model PGM-IOO , 2450 MHz, 250 to 800 vV, cw generator. Figure 5 shows a tracino' of the continuum recorded for 100-J.L slits at a rat~ of 100 A/min. The useful range in the present experiments extends from 1400 to 1070 A (8.8 to 11. 6 e V). Small impurity peaks are us ually 0 bser:red ~md serve as convenient fiducial points for cahbratlOn of the wavelength scale. The stability of the lamp as measured by the photon intensity at any point on the continuum was usually better than ± 1 percent at least during the time required to obtain the ion count. Figure 6 shows a tracing of the argon doublet resonance lines at 1066.7 and 1048.2 A obtained at low pressure (a few torr) to check the resolvinO' power of the monochromator. The lines are scanned at a rate of 10 A/min using 100-J.L slits. The apparent half-width of the lines is about 2 A which is consistent with a resolving power of l.7 A calculated from the slit dimensions. The actual line width of course, is luuch narrower.
' 'l' h c slits arc 100" and the scan rate is 10 l /lllin. The wavelength scale is uncorrected.
Photon Detector
Initial measurements were made using a sodium salicylate-coated photomultiplier tube [12) . However, the quantum efficiency of the coating was apparently affected by exposure to hydrocarbon samples or residual pumping vapors and it was discarded in favor of a photoelectric detector. The cathode of the latter was made from a tungsten 4 sheet 10 X 40 X O.l mm taken from the laboratory stock and cleaned chemically. The anode was several O.l-mm Nichrome wires mounted close to the surface and biased + 45 V with respect to the cathode. The photoelectrons leaving the cathode were measured by means of a vibrating reed electrometer and recording potentiometer. The detector I In preliminary experiments, cath odes were m ade of a variet y of metals including rhenium, pl atinum, nichrome, and gold. K 0 significan t advan tages over tungsten were observed.
was enclosed in an open-mesh grid to shi eld i t from the ion acceleratin g field in t he ion source. N evertheless, there remained the possibility of accelerating pho toelectrons in to the ionization chamber. This was shown to b e of negligible importance by changin g the field p enetr ation, and introdu cin g a uxiliary electric and magnetic defle cting fields.
Although the qua ntum efficiency of photoelectron emitters varies with the w<welength, the general form of the function is known for many metals [1, 13] . Alternatively, the function m ay be approA"imated from an ass um cd or measured photoionization efficiency cur ve. Previous workers have used the photoionization of N O for t his purpose [2] . In the prese nt work, the rela tiv e quantum yield was assumed to follow th e curv es [or un treated t ungsten [14, 15] . In addition, the a bsolu te yield at two wayelengths was estimated (prob ably within a factor of 2) by the following separate exp eriment: A krypton resonance la mp similar to that describ ed for xenon by Wilkinson and Tanak a [11] and the photon detector used in this work were mo un ted at opposite ends of a cell containing parallel-plate electrodes for ion measurement [16] . With t he cell ev<tcu ated , ligh t from the r esonance lamp operating at a n arbi trary intensity was allowed to sLrike the detector a nd t he photoelectric current WitS m eas ured. Wi thout disturb in g til e la mp , the cell was filled with N O under conditions of nearly total photo n absorption [16, 17 ,] . T hus, the observed ion curren t between the electrodes was t'aken as a m eas ur e of the total numh er of photons entering t he cell. The r esultant nominal ratio of electrons/phoLo n was one electron for ] 0 3 phoLons. From t he a bov e m easurement it was also p os ible to estimate that with n. b tt ndwid tlt of 2 A, a maximum photon flux of 10 12 qu a nLa/s was produced at t he entran ce sli t of th e monoc hromator with the prese nt windowless photon so urces. Furthermore, with the a me r esonance lamp in place of the regular photon so urce of the monochromator, it was obsen red that the maximum p hoton flux through the ion ization ch amber was of the order of 10 10 quanta/so 2.5. Experimental Procedure Briefly, a photoionization efficiency cur ve is ob·· tained as follows: Th e photon so urce is excited and allowed to run for several minu tes. The photoelectric current-verslls-wa velength curve is obtained for the emissioll s pectrum of the source, noting the apparent wayelengths of identifiable lines. Using a photon energy well above ionization threshold, the ion b eam. is fo cused at the ion collector. The grating is then turned to abou t 20 A below LbTeshold for the fir st obsen T ation, takin a about 100 coun ts per point up to thre hold. Us ually 5000 or more counts ar e taken for each point above threshold. Thus the probable co un ting error of each point in this r egion is abo ut 1.4 percent. Th e ph oton intensity and magnetic field strength ar e cont.inuously monitored and recorded. The sample pressure is noted periodically and a correction for pressur e drop in the sample r eser voir is applied to the fin al data. The photoionization yield (ions/I?hoton) is plotted as a function of the wavelength ill angstroms. The equivalent energy in electron volts is al.so .giv~n . The more fundamental property, the photolOmzatlOn cross section could not be determined under the conditions or'these experiments. However, Nic~ol son [18] has shown that even for moderate 3:bs~rpt~on the resulting error in plotting the photolOmzatlOn yield is small. . . . . The first sharp nse ill both curves IS illterpreted as the onset for the 0-0 transition for the lowest energy electron. Following Nicholson, the point of steepest ascent is chosen as the ionization energy. For acetylene the arithmetic mean of five determinations , 0 of the first ionization energy is 1087.0 ± 0.6 A or 11.406 ± 0.006 eV where the uncertainty is the computed probable error for a single determination. For acetylene-dz, the analogous values are 1086.0 ± 0.6 A or 11.416 ± 0.006 eV.
Two Rydberg series in the vacuun~ ult~aviolet absorption spectrum of acetylene were IdentIfied by Price [19] . Both series lead to an ionization energy of 11.41 e V. An identical value is reported by Watanabe [20, 21] using photoionization without mass analysis.
An ionization potential of 11.40 V for C2H2 "yas reported by Lossing, Tickner, and Bryce [22] usmg an electron-impact method. These authors also reported the value of 11.39 V for I (C2D2 ) . However, they considered the ionization potentials of the isotopic molecules to be indistinguishable within the limits of their measurement (ca 0.1 V). From the present measurements it is apparent that the ionization energy of C2D 2 • is greater than tha~ of C2Hz ~y about 0.01 eV as IS expected from differences m zero-point energy.
The general shapes of the ioni~a~ion efficiency curves for the two molecules are smlilar. In both cases, the first onset is followed at nearly uniform intervals by several well-defined onsets. For C2I-Iz+, the intervals are approximately 0.23 e V or 1855 cm-I . For CZD 2+, the intervals are not entirely consistent but appear to average about 0.22 eV, or 1775 cm-I . These ionization potentials are summarized in table 1.
Wilkinson [23] has obtained high resolution absorption spectra for acetylene and acetylene-d2 in the vacuum ultraviolet. Four electronic transitions were identified. One of these, designated 3R, is of a Rydberg type and probably involves a linear upper state. The V2 (carbon-carbon stretching frequency) of the 3R state was found to be 1848 cm-I (0.23 eV) for C2H2 and 1720 cm-I (0.21 eV) for C2D2. The agreement with t he vibrational intervals shown in the figures and in table 1 is very satisfactory. Furthermore, the relative intensities of the vibrational steps observed in the present work are entirely consistent with Wilkinson's observations. The simple vibrational structure and the apparently equally spaced vibrational levels indicate a linear ground state of the ion as suggested by Wilkinson. The gTound-state electronic configuration of acetylene can be expressed [24] as:
It is very probable that the ionization .en~rgy. of the 17ru electron is 11.41 e V. However, the 1011lZatlOn energy of the 3lT g electron is still a matter of conjec ture. Recent calculations [25] resul t in an approxi mate value of 18.6 e V for the orbital energy of the 3lT g electron . An electron impact study [26] u sing simulated conditions of a monoenergetic electron beam has not confirmed that value. However, Lindholm [27] , using charge exchange, has observed just two electronic states of acetylene: one appearing at 11.4 eV and the other at about 15.5 eV with a remarkable gap in the distribution function between 12 and 15.5 e V. From the present work it is only concluded that no opticallyo allo~ed transition occurs at wavelengths above 900 A (E < 14 e V) and that the ionization energy of the 3 lTg electron is at least 14 eV Furthermore, in the absence of any suggestion of autoionized R ydberg terms it is probable that th e orbital energy is several electron-volts above 14 e V
Benzene
Photoionization efficiency curves for the C 6H 6+ and the C6D 6+ ions of benzene and benzene-d6 are shown in figure 9 . 0 ~'he photon s our~e for wa~e lengths above 1070 A I S the argon contmuum. 'Ihe hydrogen emission spectrum is 0 used for wave lengths between 1070 and 900 A. Although not shown beyond 1035 A, the curves are conti~uous slowly rising, and essentially smooth to 900 A.
For the first ionization energy of benzene, the arithmetic mean and computed probable error of three determinations are 1341.5 ± 1.0 A, or 9.242 ± 0.01 eV. For benzene-d6, the values are 1341.0 ± 1.0 A, or 9.245 ± 0.01 eV. In both cases, the first onset is followed by several onsets ascribed to vibrational levels of the ground-state ion. Figure  10 shows an enlarged-scale plot of the initial portion of the curve for C6D 6+' Although less well defined t h an m the case of the acetylenes, the quantum intervals for the benzenes are estimated to b e 0.1 eV ('"'-'800 cm-I ) and in the present experiments ar e apparently equal for the two isotopic molecules. Threshold energies for tbe gro wld'statc ions are indicated.
R y dberg series in b enzen e were first a nalyz ed by Price and Wood [28] . More r ecently, Wilkinso n [29 ] obtained high-resolu tion absorption spectra of bemr.ene and b enzene-d6 a nd identified foul' R y dberg serics all co n verging to the same ionization limi ts:
9.247 ± 0.002 eV (C6H 6) and 9.251 ± 0.002 eV (CeD 6) ' These were assign ed to the ionization of the lowest energy 7r electron. The present measurem ents arc in good agreemen t with these and with recent· , photoionization measurements made without mass an alysis [29] .
The ge nera1 sh apes of both curves are quite similar. A R y db erg term with w ell-defined vibrational structure isoobsel'ved in t he r egion of 1180 A (C6H 6) and 1175 A (C6D 6) . Th c "peak" shap es indicate autoionization 0 1' pred issocia tion from t hese levels. A less w ell-defif),ed term or terms appears in the region of 1120 A l eading to the seco nd ionizatio1,1 tln'eshold at 1075 A (1l.53 eV) for C6H6 and 1070 A (1l.59 eV) for C6D 6 . Th ese observations ar e generally consistent with t he r ecent m eas urements by Tanaka and coworkers [30] and the suggested assignment of the seco nd ionization energy to an 415 electron from an (a2U) 1T-el ectron molec ular orbital. The ge neral fea tures of an ab orp tion curve of C6H6 reported by Goto [31] also show similarities with the prese nt r esul ts.
From the seco nd ionization potential (11.5 e V) and the us ual R y dberg equation, series m embers leading to t hat ionization pootential are calc ulated: one to appeal' at about 1175 A (10.5 eV) and the oth er to appeal' very dose to th e first ionization limit. Both members have b een observed by Price and Wood [28] . Wilkinson [29] r eports a stron g absorption doublet for benzene (1342.5 A and 1M1.5 A) and for benzene-cl6 (1335.4 A and 1338 .2 A) which are very close to the onset of ionization. As no autoionization p eak s are observed at t he onset of ionization in the present work, it may b e co ncluded that these transitions are to a neutral molecule r ath er than to th e molec ule ion.
Electron impact studies of benzene [32, 33] have given indications of several electronic states above t he ground state of the ion. At present, the only fu'mly established onset would appear to b e t h at of tile (a2· ,J 7r-electron at 11.5 e V. 
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We acknowledge the advice and assistance of W. R. Shields, K. E. McCulloh, and M. E. Wacks in construction and maintenance of the apparatus. We are also indebted to M. Krauss and P. G. Wilkinson for helpful discussions of results and to H. M. Rosenstock and F. L. Mohler for encouragement throughout the course of the work. The r ank s um test fo r ou tliers advanced by ,V. J . Youde n provides a method fo r detectin g if the measure ment distribution of a nyo ne of a gro up of objects has a mean significa ntly diffe ren t from t he rest. This paper disc usses a more general a pp lication of t he ran k su m p r ocedure which permi ts a sim ilar test on other para meters, s uch as t he v ariance, with t he same tables . T ables of t he critical values of the extreme rank s um a nd t he correspon di ng significan ce levels for one-sided tests arc given in t his paper to s upplem en t similar tables for two-sided tests a lready publis hed. T his pap er p rese n ts so me results co ncernin g the selection o f a method for eslim ating the slope of a straight line thro ugh t he o ri gin. F or filli ng the lin e y = {3x when the variance of y is p roportional to X", it is well. k nown that the best estimate of {3 d epends on p. I n practice, however, only in teger values of p would be co nve nient to work wit h. One of lhe estim ators ap prop r iate for p = 0, 1,2 wou ld probably be used if t he value of p were i n fact fract ional, or if i t were only a pp roximately know n. Th is paper p rovides some guides for choos ing t he best a mong t hese esti mators in a par ticular s it uation. For mulas for t he best estim ato rs of {3 a nd t heir variances arc give n. Estim ato rs of {3 a ppropriate for integer val UPS of p a re compared in t he case when p is not in teg ra l, but is known , and in t he case when p is only approx imately k nown. E stim ation of t he varia nces of estim ators of {3 is co nsidered. Finally, so me r esu lts are give n on t he e ffect of the spacing of t he x va lues o n the compar iso n of the estim ators.
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A s pectrographi c in terfe rom e ter , R. IT. Lee a nd J . '-I V. Warwick, Radio Sci. J . R es. N B S / USNC- UR S l , 68D , No 7 (J uly 1964) . $1.00 . Th e p a per includes a desc ript ion of the principa l novel l ies of a s wep t-frequency i n ter fero meter operation between 7.6 an d . 41 l\IH z at the H igh Al t it ude Observatory in Boulde r, Colo., sin ce J uly 1959. Hecords of Jupi ter's deca metri c rad io e miss ion, a nd of a sola r har moni c type III bur st a rc illclu ded , wit h a cursory descrip t ion of t he co rn er-re fl ector ante nn a syste m used to feed t he rece iver. The recei ve r employs un ique " mi n imum detection" cir cui ts to redu ce t he delete rious efTects of telecommun icatio ns stations on detection o f t he weak astrono mi cal s igna ls of interest to us. F or interferom etry, t he receive r uses an invers ion circuit to prese n t both negative a nd positive fringes as d ar kenin g on t he fi nal r ecord , a nd to sha rpen fri nge crossovers.
Shielding agains t gamma rays , neutrons, a nd electrons from nucle ar we apon s, A re vi e w a nd bibliograph y, J . .I L Hu bbell and L. V. Sp ence r, N B S Nl ono. 69 (Feb. 24, 1964) , 30 cents. T he p roblem of p red icting dose rates and of esti matin g t he e ffectiveness of s hielding fr o m rad iat ions r es ul ti ng fro m n uclear explosio ns is d isc ussed. A n umber of existing calculation s a nd s upporti ng exper imen ts rega rdi ng t he penetra tion a nd diffusion of gamma rays, n eutrons, and electrons through a ir and b ulk mater ials a rc s ummar ized. Ind ications arc given of gaps in s uch input inform a ti on. A selection of 485 r eferen ces from t he uncla ssified literat ure is prese n ted, of w hi ch 388 are cataloged a s to source geom etr y a nd energy, absor ber m aterial a nd con fi gura tio n, type of d a ta presen ted, a n d method of calculation or exper imen ta l techniq ue.
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These cataloged references i nclude radiation field studies ran o'i ng fr om t he point-so urce infini te-med ium sit uation up t hr; ugh s uch co mpli cated geo m etries as foxholes, shelters, a nd conventiona l structures. The other references ar e of a ge neral or review nature or co n tain inpu t sp ectral data.
Inspection of processe d photographic r ecor d film s for agi ng bl e mishes, C. B. l\IcCa my, N B S H andb. 96 (Jan. 24, 1964) , 25 cenls. Inspect ions of m icro fI lms have recently revealed J:>lemishes w hi ch ap parently developed 2 t o 20 years after t he [llms were processed. Most of the blemis hes a re s mall spots, usually redd ish or yellowish in color, ra nging fr om about 15 to 150 microns across. These ble mishes have been class ified on t he basis of s ize, sha pe, color, a nd cha racter. T his publication descri bes and gives colored ill ustrations of the various typ es, describes the method of obser v ing t hem, and recommends sa mpling procedures for mi cro film inspectors . The cause, t he exact m echanis m of form ation of t he vari ous t ypes, a nd generally accepted preventive meas ures are not as yet k nown. This p u blication is intended to promote ul1lform ter mi nology, i nspection , and reporting.
Safe handling of radioacti ve m aterial, NBS IIandb. 92 (M ar. 9, 1964), 40 cents (Supersedes H andb. 42) . Thi s ha ndboo k presents r eco mmendations of the National Co mmi ttee on Ha d iat ion Protection and Measurements. It is designed to help the user of rad ioactive m aterials to handle rad iolluelides without exposin g h imself or others to doses in excess of maximu m perm issible lim its. I t provides backgro und m aterial on the p rin ciples of rad iation protection a nd t hen <r ives recommendalions on personnel, phySICal safeg uar ds, "procedural safeguar ds, instrum en tation, tra nspo rtation of radi oactive m aterial a nd rad Ioactive waste disposa l.
Sy nthesis and stabilit y of bis mutotan tali te, stibiotanta lite a nd che mi call y similar ABO .. compound s, R. S. Roth and J . L. Warin g, Am. Nl inemlogist 48, 1348 -1356 (Nov.-Dec. 1963 Bis mu totan talite (BiT a O,) a nd stibiota nt alitc (S bTa04) have bee n sy nth esized by appropriate heating of t h? m ixed oxi? es i n scaled Pt t ubes. Bis mut h t ri ox id e an d a ntimony t rIOXId e have bee n mixed w it h niobium , ta nta lum , ancl va nadium pentoxides a nd t he res ulting ABO .. co mpounds arc d i sc u~sed w it h resp ect to str uct ure ty pe a nd stab tl lty of t he vanous phases.
Poly morphi s m of s ilver iodid e , G. B ul'ley, Am. M inemlogist 48 , 1266 -1276 (Nov. -Dec . 1963 . . T he poly morphic rela tionsh ip of sil ver iod id e at atmospheri C press ure has bee n rein\'estigated using h igh . tempprature x-ray diffraction, different ial t hermal an alYSIS and C011-clu ctometri c tec h niq ues . A h exago nal (w UI'tzlte type) and a face-cent ered cubic (zincblen d e 0 1' sphalerite typ e) p hase can exist betwee n li quid heliu m te mp erature a nd 147 DC. Th e latt er is met astable over t hi s ent ire ra nge. From ] 47 DC t o t he m elt ing po int at 555°C a d isor dered body-centered cubic phase is t he stable mod ifi cat ion . Th e methods of preparat ion an d tran sform ation are Sllmm arized an d a qualitative expla na t ion of p hase stabi lization is pr csen ted.
Equilibrium T press ures of ox yge n over Mn,0 3-Mn30 4 at various te mpe ratures, E. NI. Otto, J . E lectTochem. Soc. 111, N o.1 , 88-92 (J an. 1964) .
. ~_ The equi li brium r epresented b y th e equatlOJ?-' 6M n2 0 3(~) = 4Mn30 c(C,a) + 0 2 has been st ud ied by measun ng t he eq Ulli briu m presS llres of oxygen over Mn20 ,-Mn304 . ~rom the data obtained in t he 11 32 0 t o 1247 OK range Istuch ed tl H o a nd t, so were calculated for the r eaction at 1200 OK to be 41. 2 ± 1. 2 k cal and 32.9 ± 1. 0 cal/deg, resp ecti vely . These constants can be used in t he equation -4.5758 log p02 (atm) = 41,200/ T -32.9 to relate log p02 and t emperature of the system in the above m entioned range with no appreciable additional error. A slight extrapolation showed p02 = 1 atm at 1252 oK. Th e above LlH and LlS values were converted to 298 .15 oK and compared with those in the literature. A new entropy S 0208=36.8 cal/deg for Mn304 and a new heat of formation LlHfz98 = -228.7 k cal for Mn203 are indicated from analysis of data in the literature and the present data. This value of entropy of Mn30 4 is higher by 1.3 cal/deg (l"Oughly Rln2) than the value taken from the li terature.
On the relaxation of the hard-sphere Rayleigh and Lorentz gas, K. Anderson and K. E. Shuler, J. Chem. Ph ys. 40. No.3, 633-650 (Feb. 1, 1964) . As part of a study of the r elaxation of non-equilibrium syst em s, the (translational) r elaxation of a hard sphere Rayleigh and Lorentz gas is investigated . A master equation is formulated to represent the time variation of the distribution function of the sUb-system particles and a technique is developed for transforming t his integral master equation into differential Fokker-Planck equations. The Fokker-Planck equation for t he Rayleigh gas is solved analytically and explicit solutions are presented for the relaxation of initial Maxwell and initial ii-function di stributions of the energy. The Fokker-Planck equation for the hard sphere Lorentz gas does not appear to be susceptible to an analytical solution in t erms of orthogonal polynomials, but some general properties of the solution have been established. No. 4, 1151 No. 4, -1160 . Several radiation-induced polymerization reactions were investigated at press ures between 5,000 and 17,000 atmospheres and temperatures between 20°C and 275°C. The mos t detailed studies have been with propylene and n-tetradecafluoroheptene-1. With both monomers the variation of rate of polymerization , R v , with temperat ure and radiation intensity is consistent with a free radical m echanism. The maximum number of monomer units converted to polymer p er 100 electron volts absorbed, G(M), is 10R,000 and 7,600 in the polymerization of propylene and the heptene, resp ectively; thus, the kinetic chains are long. However, t he number-average degree of polymerization, D P n, is low, t he maximum values being about 75 in both polymerization. In the polymerization of propylene, transfer to monomer limits DPn ; the transfeT constant becom es greater as temperature increases or press ure decreases . In the polymerization of the heptene, DP n is determined by both transfer and termination . In the later polymerization both Rv and DP n first increase and t hen decrease as the temperatures is raised at constant press ure because the depolymeTization rate becomes appreciable at high temperature a nd reduces the observed R p.
Pyrolysis of polytrifiuoroethylene: influence of gamma radiation and alkali treatment, S. Straus and L. A. Wall, SPE Trans. 4, No.1, 61-65 (Jan. 1964) . Pyrolysis in vacuum of gamma-irradiated polytrifluoroethylene indicates increased rates of volatilization with increased dosage. At the higher radiation doses, t he rate curves no longer show a maximum but resemble those previously obtained with branched polyethylenes. Studies of swelling with acetone indicate crosslin king, which increases with radiation dose. It is estimated that for each chain fracture caused by radiation there are approximately seven crosslinks formed . However, in addition to the cr088-links a branched structure is als o being produced as evidenced by the character of the thermal degradation rate curves. Alkali t reatmen t of t he polymer sensitizes it towards dehydrofiuorination and double bond forma tion. Subsequent rate and pyrolysis studies showed t he formation of very stable residues, indicating a relatively gr eater thermal stability of the main chain. Two-crystal scintillation pair-spectrometer, B . Ziegler, J . M. Wyckoff, and H. W. Koch, Nuclear I nstr. M ethods 24, 301-315 (Feb. 13, 1964) . A total a bsorption X -ray spectrometer has been d eveloped in which a coincidence requirement selects only those X -ray photons that have produced an electron-positron pair near the surface of a large sodium-iodide scintillation sp ectrometer. The X-ray energy resolution of the spec tromet er that res ults is 2% and the detection e fficiency is about 6 % for 17.6 Mev Li' (p , l') rays . Measure ments and calculations of r esol ut ions and effici encies for 6 to 100 Mev photons are given as well as an illustration of the spectrometer application to the measurement of synchrotron bremsstrahlung spectra transmitted by long absorbers.
The use of an analog computer in side -on arc spectroscopy, J. B. Shumaker, Jr., and C. R. Yokley, Appl . Opt. 3, No.1, 83-87 (1964) . An analog computer which solves Abel's integral equation is d escribed and its appli cation to the side-on spectroscopi c study of high current arcs is illustrated . By its use radially r esolved sp ectra of cylindrically symmetric inhomogeneo us sources are obtained with the sam e speed and simplicity as are spectra of homogeneous sources. Comparison of NI transition probability m easurements using this computer with those using conventional numerical radial r esolution techniques indicates that the computer errors are negligible.
The direct determination of the crystal structure of NaB (OH),. 2H20, S. Block a nd A. P erloff, Acta Cryst. 16, No. 12, 1233 -1238 . The structure of NaB(OH),.2H20 has been determined by direct methods. Three-dimensional Cu Ka single-crystal data were used. The space group is PI, Z= 2 and the cell dimensions are:
The structure consists of discrete tetrahedral B(OH); groups and octa hedrally coordinated sodium ions . An octahedron shares two edges to form chains parallel to the [100] direction . The chains are linked in the [001] direction by boron tetrahedra to form s heets parallel to the (010) face. Hydrogen bonds connect oxygen atoms within the sheet and link the sheet s in to a three-dimensiona l network. Bond distances and bond angles are presented and t he application of the direct method is discussed.
Wave functions and oscillator strengths for the lithium isoe lectronic sequence, A. W. Weiss, A strophys . J . 138, No.4, 1262 -1276 (Nov. 16,1963 . Hartree-Fock wave functions for the l s 2 2s, l s 2 2p, l s23s, l s23p, and l s23 d configurations of the lithium isoelectronic sequence through Z = 10 have been calculated. Oscillator strengths for all possible transitions between t hese le vels wer e computed utili zing the dipole length, velocity, and acceleration forms of the transition matrix elem ent. In addition , the 2s-2 p transition has been calculated using a 45-term con-. figuration interaction function for both states.
Thermal expansion of silver iodide, A. Bienenstock and G. Burley, J. Phys. Chem. Solids 24,1 271-1278 . The thermal expansion of sil ver iodide with the zincblende structure has been measured by X-ray diffraction t echniques in the temperature range 4.2 to 300 OK. Although d ependent on sample preparation, it is negative to approximately 80 OK , positive in the range 80 OK to 110 OK , and then attains a constant negative high t emperature value. This expansion is explained in terms of a model which shows the dependen ce of thermal expansion on s tructure and bonding. It is shown that the primary role of covalency, in its contribution to the low-temperature contraction, is to r educe the interaction between next-nearest neighbors. The particular form of the interatomic interaction appears to contribute primarily to the balance between modes with positi ve and negative Gruneisen factors. I n the case of AgI, it is the large n in the nearest neighbor repu lsive interaction, r-n , which accounts for the negative high tem perature limit. The positi ve thermal expansion at intermediate temperatures is the r es ult of transverse optical modes with lower frequen cies than transverse acoustic modes.
Some properti es of polystyr e ne networks formed from orie nted chains, J. C . Halpin and L. Mandel kern , J . Polymer Sci.: Pt. B, 2, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 2 (1 961; ) . The increase in isotropic lengt h, L I , of highly oriented noncrystalli ne polystyrene fib ers was s tud ied so as to compar e its behavior with that of previou sly st udi cd cr ystalli ne poly mers such as natural rubber a nd polyethylene. It was shown, as predicted by t heory, that the h igh axial orientation imposed on the system prior to network formation, and not the crystallization in the poly m er , is the prim e requir ement to produce a substantial increa se in L I . Subsequent to t he initial s hrinkage, r eversible and reproducible length-temperature measure ments co uld be made. The glass temperature, T ., increases lin early with the d egree of crosslinking.
Pair correlations in closed-s he ll systems, M. Krauss and A. W. Weiss, J. Chem. Ph ys. 40, No.1, 80-85 (Jan. 1, 1961; ) . P a ir fu nction eq uation s h ave been d erived exactly for a r estricted class of t ri a l fun ctions contai ning only elosed s hell pair correlations. In a matrix representation, it is shown that they red uce to a homogeneo us pse udo-eige n valu e equation. T he resu lts are eq ually applicable to any set of unitarily t ransformed set of Hartree-Foc k orbita ls. Compari sons are made with t he Sinanoglu schem e, and computational problems are d isc ussed .
Microwave s pectrum of lithium chloride, D. R . Lide, Jr., P. Cahill, a nd L. P . Go ld, J . Chem. Phys. 40, No. 1, 156-159 (J an, 1, 1961; ) . The internuclear d istance is 1',= 2.02067 ± 0.00006 rt (The u ncer tainties represe nt maximum limits of error. ) A co mbination of the present res ult with molec ular beam elect ri c r esona nce data yields a d ipole mom ent 1-' .= 7.075 + 0.0885 (V+7~) D for Li6C135. Two hi gh-temperat ure microwave spectro meters of new design are described briefly. A tab ulat ion of mo lec ular co nstants for t he co mplete ser ies of a lk a li halide molec ules is includ ed.
Preparation and properti es of difluoroborane, T. D . Coy le, J. J . R itter, and T . C. Farrar, Proc. Chem . Soc. (London), p. 25 (Jan . 1961; ) . Difluoroboran e (HBF2), the first exa mple of a partia lly fluorinated boron h yd rid e, has been prepared by t wo routes. So me physical a nd chemi cal properties characteri' l, in g t hi s compound are g ive n.
Antireciprocity and me mory in the s tatis tical approach to irrevers ible thermodynamics, R. E. Nettleton, J . Chem. Ph ys. 40, No . 1, 112-116 (J an. 1961; ) . The macrosco pi c s tate of a large, closed sys tem is specified b y the ensemble a CJ'ages <X i of a set of even dy na mi cal variables A i, toget hcr with the averages Vi of t he quantit ies iLAi' obtain ed by operati ng on t he Ai with thc self-adjoint Liou ville operator L. Ph eno meno logical eq uati ons for the t ime rates of change, ai a nd j, i, ar e der ived by a tec hniqu e due to Zwanz ig, in wh ich one operates on Li ouville's equation with a proj ection operator which projects out th e part whi ch is "relevant" to the phenomeno logical de crip t ion e mployed. These pheno menological equations are s hown to exhibit t he Onsager-Casim ir r eciprocity relatio ns, incl udin g antisymm etr y r elations whose d eviation is found to req uire a slight modification of Zwan zig' mat he matical ass umptions. Sin ce V;=Ui' t hese equatiolls a lso s how t hat irreversible thermodyna mi cs can be extended t o the case wh ere second-order time der ivatives app ear r epresenting memor y effects, as well as nonlinear ter ms i n the ai, provided t he equatio ns are 421 still r eq uired to be linear in the Vi. F urthermore, Onsager's equations are obtained while a llowing t he phenomenological matrices to be functions of the variables ai, and not m er ely of constants of the motion. This serves to generalize and extend Zwanz ig's earl ier t r eatment.
Infrared s pectra of HN C from 2000 to 3000 em-I, A. G. Maki and L . R. Blaine, J . Mol. Spec try. 12, No. 1, 1; 5-68 (J an. 1, 1961; ) . New measurements arc repor ted on eight vibration-rotation absorption band s of H CN in the infrared region from. 2000 to 3600 cm-'. Co mparison is made with the ipredictions of Rank et al and om e revisions of rotational constants is found necessary. P erturbations due to l-type resonance are ta ken into account and found to be in very good agreem ent with t he theory. The spli tting of the!:;. e nergy levels is f ou nd to be large enough to be observed at microwave frequ en cies.
Structure beyond the ionization limit in ine las tic electron scattering in the rare gases, C. E. Kuyatt and J . A. Simpson, P roc . 6th I ntem. Symp. Ionization Phenomena in Gases I All , 33-35 (Paris, 1961; ) . The intensity of inelastic scattering of electrons with 500 to 1000 e V primary energy by rare gases has been examined in an electron sp ectrometer with a r esolut ion of ",0.7eV. At e nergies beyond the first ionization limit, structures locali zed in energy are detect ed . The structures in ar gon, neon, krypton, and xenon occur in a region a few e V below t he LJ, M" N" and 0 1 ionization edges respectively, and probably correspond to di screte a utoioni zing states of the inn er electron invol ved. The st ru cture in helium has been disc ussed recently by Fano, and arises from interference between a two-electron autoioni zin g state and a continuum. Because e nergy losses correspondin g to extre me ultraviolet transit ions arc easily accessible, electron scattering provid es a versatile method for t he s tudy of effects far out in the continuum . Absolute os cillator s trengths for Fe I , C. H. Corliss and B. Warn er, Ast1'Ophys. J . Suppl. Series No. 83, VIII, 395-1; 38 ( Feb. 1961; ) . 
